Parking Garage Policies/ H1N1 Vaccine Clinics

Where to Park: Important Reminder about Ramp Garage Policies

Parking guidelines state that any URMC permit holder may park on certain levels of the ramp garage if they enter between 2:15 p.m. and 6 a.m.; they must then exit before 10 a.m. (however, parkers who have specifically purchased an After Hours permit still cannot enter the garage until after 5 p.m.) In light of a recent project to hang new garage wayfinding signs, employees should note that, during the times when they are permitted to park in the garage, they should do so in sections labeled with letters V, W, X or Y (formerly level 4), L, M, N or O (formerly level 5), or Z (formerly level 6).

Additionally, when employees come to the Medical Center as patients or visitors, they may park in any level of the ramp garage, but must take an entry ticket and pay the standard fee when leaving. To avoid a violation fee, it is imperative that they also phone the Parking Office (275-4524) to report that their registered vehicle will be in the ramp garage during the visit. (In general, it’s a good idea to plug this number into your cell phone; it’s also helpful on days that you must drive an alternate vehicle into work – for instance, when your car is in the shop).

(To read up on these and other Medical Center parking policies, click here. Click on the “Parking Guidelines” PDF, and view section 17.)

Two H1N1 Clinics Now Scheduled for Staff Who Provide Direct Patient Care

Any health care worker (NOTE: health care workers are faculty and staff who provide direct patient care at URMC) interested in receiving H1N1 vaccine can attend one of two walk-in clinics scheduled this week. Clinics are set for 1 to 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 2, and 8 to 11 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 3, in the Occupational Medicine suite on AC-5 (room 5-0349).

H1N1 vaccine will be dispensed on a first-come, first-served basis during these clinics. As we continue to receive future shipments of novel H1N1 vaccine, we will continue to offer additional clinics for health care staff; these clinics will be announced on the URMC FLUsource website and blog.